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THE NEW FACE OF BEDFORD’S PUBLIC SAFETY
Bedford Borough and the Bedford Fire Department are excited to announce plans for a brand-new fire station and a
face lift for the existing Borough building. A 6-bay fire station will replace the existing 3 bay station that currently
sits at the corner of West Penn Street and South West Street. The fire department currently houses several fire trucks
and other apparatus inside the Bedford Borough building, which will also be moved to the new fire station.
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Changes to the Borough building include not only a face lift to match the
new fire station, but new council chambers will be added and the
administrative offices will relocate to the west side of the building. The
Bedford Police Department will move into the east side of the building,
giving them a street line presence.
The fire department’s new building includes plans for a gear room, meeting
and administrative offices, as well as plans for a future community/banquet
room.
Construction for the new fire station is slated to begin in the spring of 2019
and completion is anticipated to take approximately 12 months.
Rehabilitation of the Borough building will begin upon completion of the
fire station. Staggered construction schedules will allow for the fire engines
and equipment to remain housed in Borough facilities and out of inclement
weather.

Mayor William Leibfreid

Bedford Borough
244 W. Penn Street
Bedford, PA 15522
814-623-8192
A rendering of the proposed Bedford Fire Department’s new building, as provided by Stiffler McGraw.
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WHAT KIND OF LICENSE DO I NEED?
Did you know that setting up to temporarily sell goods and/or food and beverages within the Borough requires a permit? The
type of permit required depends upon various factors, to include the location and type of item you are selling. There are three
types of permits that pertain to the sale of goods or food/beverage items. In an effort to help citizens and visitors better
understand the type of permit they need; the Borough has provided the following information:

Yard Sale Permits
The term “Yard Sale” shall include the terms “basement sale,” “attic sale,” “garage sale,” “porch sale,” “neighborhood sale”
and similar terms and shall mean the sale from a lot or parcel in the Borough of Bedford, excepting businesses participating in
pre-approved “sidewalk sales,” of any items of tangible personal property and the public is invited to attend the sale. Yard
sales are regulated to ensure that items are not left outside indefinitely, which could lead to safety and nuisance issues. We
want to keep our Borough looking beautiful!
Do you need a yard sale permit? Yes.
Is there a fee for a yard sale permit? No.
Are there permit limitations? Yes. Each yard sale shall not exceed three (3) consecutive days and sixty (60 days) or more
must elapse between yard sales. No more than two (2) permits shall be issued within any calendar year for any lot or parcel to
any permittee or contributor.

Transient Retail Licenses
The term “Transient Retail Business” includes the soliciting, selling, or taking orders for any goods upon any street, alley,
sidewalk or public ground, or from house to house, within the Borough. It also includes selling goods temporarily within the
Borough from a fixed location, that is not your private property. There is a separate permit, as referenced below, for temporary
food and beverage sales.
Do you need a Transient Retail License permit? Yes.
Is there a fee for a Transient Retail License? Yes. The fees are $300/week, $600/month, or $750/year. All fees are per
person.
Does everyone have to pay a fee? No. There are exceptions, which can be found on our website at www.bedboro.com. Please
be advised that if you qualify as an exception, you are still required to complete a permit application.

Temporary Food and Beverage Sales
The term “Temporary Food Sales” includes engaging in the cooking, preparation, sale or distribution of ready-to-eat food or
beverage, for individual portion service, to the general public directly from a food truck, trailer, push cart, tent, booth or other
temporary facility.
Do you need a Temporary Food Sales permit? Yes.
Is there a fee for a Transient Retail License? Yes. The fees are $300/week, $600/month, or $750/year. All fees are per
truck/booth.
Does everyone have to pay a fee? Yes.
Are there permit limitations? Yes. Temporary food sales shall only be conducted from private property located in the C-1,
C-2 or CMR zoning districts. Temporary food sales shall only be permitted Monday – Saturday, 9:00 am – 8:00 pm and
Sundays from 12:00 pm – 8:00 pm. Public restrooms and trash receptacles must be available/provided on the same property
as the food/beverage sales.

For complete details and more information, please visit our website at www.bedboro.com.
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❄WINTER REMINDERS❄
SHOVELING SIDEWALKS

It is the responsibility of the owner, occupant or tenant of every property fronting upon or alongside any sidewalk in the
Borough of Bedford to remove or cause to be removed from all of the sidewalks in front of or alongside such property all
snow and ice thereon fallen or formed, so as to leave a cleared path the full width of the sidewalk or at least thirty six
(36”) inches in width, whichever is less, within twenty-four (24) hours after the same has ceased to fall or form. Snow
and ice that is removed from sidewalks and/or driveways must not be thrown or plowed onto the driving lanes of the
roadway.

WINTER WEATHER EMERGENCIES
For the snow season, the Borough of Bedford reminds vehicle operators, property owners, tenants, and contracted snow
removers that vehicles are NOT permitted to be parked on the streets or alleys or in the Fort Bedford Park parking lot
when a “WINTER WEATHER EMERGENCY” is declared by the Bedford Borough office. “WINTER WEATHER
EMERGENCIES” are normally issued when there is at least a twenty-four (24) hour advanced forecast for a heavy
accumulation of ice or four (4”) of snow or more. Vehicle operators should be aware of weather forecasts and should
check the Bedford Gazette and listen to local (Bedford/Everett) radio stations for the issuance of a “WINTER
WEATHER EMERGENCY.”

WINTER PIPE CARE
During winter months, residents can expect to see frigid temperatures and even sub-zero temperatures. With these
dangerously low temperatures, water pipes can freeze and burst, which can result in extensive and expensive damages.
Not only are the water pipes in our house at risk, but the water pipes connecting your house to the curb box are at risk for
freezing as well.
The Municipal Authority of the Borough of Bedford would like to remind customers of their responsibilities to maintain
and care for their pipes.
 Customers shall keep and maintain their Customer Facilities in good repair and condition, shall protect the same
from freezing, and shall prevent all waste of water.
 All leaks in the Customer Facilities shall be repaired promptly by the Customer, at the Customer’s own expense.
 The Authority shall not be responsible for maintenance of any Customer Facility or any other pipe or fixture on the
outlet side of the curb box.
 The Authority shall not be responsible for maintenance, other than ordinary wear and tear, in the event of a meter
freezing and bursting. Customers are responsible to the Authority for any damage or loss to the meter.
TIPS TO PREVENT PIPES FROM FREEZING
1. Keep your home heated – Ensure that the heat is kept on inside your home to help prevent pipes from freezing. If
you are a landlord, inform your tenants to keep the heat set at no less than 50 degrees Fahrenheit.
2. Keep cabinet doors open – Pipes are often located in cabinets and below sinks. Leaving cabinet doors open will
allow the heat to reach the pipes and keep them warm.
3. Allow faucet to drip – Allowing your faucet to drip keeps water moving through your water lines and relieves
pressure in the water lines.
4. Seal cracks and holes – Ensure that all cracks and holes are sealed in order to keep the warm air in and the cold air
out.
5. Ensure your pipes are insulated – Pipes can be fitted with insulation to help decrease the chances of freezing. Pipes
located in basements and attics may need additional insulation since they are located in vulnerable areas of the house.
6. Heat tapes – Electrical heat tapes are an option to keep your pipes warm in the winter months. Heat tapes operate
much like a space heater, but are applied directly to the pipes. Because they are electrical, please follow the
manufacturer’s directions to ensure they are safely used.
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Authority Consolidation
On

October 1, 2018, the Bedford Borough Water
Authority and the Municipal Authority of the Borough of
Bedford consolidated to form one municipal authority,
herein after referred to as the Municipal Authority of the
Borough of Bedford (MABB).

Front: Larry Johnson, Scott Moxley & Michael Taylor
Back: Larry Myers, Jeremy Speicher, Matthew Bullington & Chris
Bullington

The Municipal Authority oversees the water treatment
plant, water distribution system, wastewater treatment
plant and future stormwater mitigation. Customers will
continue to see reinvestment into the infrastructure via
annual projects.

Formed on September 21, 1959, the Bedford Borough Water Authority has served the residents of Bedford
Borough for just over 59 years. The Municipal Authority of the Borough of Bedford was formed on April 18,
1951 and has served residents for over 67 years. The combination of the authorities will provide more capital
for reinvestment into the infrastructure and water and wastewater services that meet or exceed all regulations
and customer expectations at the lowest possible cost.
The new Municipal Authority will consist of seven authority members, some of which have served on both
water and sewer authorities. Members include Larry Johnson, Larry Myers, Chris Bullington, Matt Bullington,
Scott Moxley, Mike Taylor and Jeremy Speicher. Their combined experience of over 50 years serving on an
authority provides a solid foundation of knowledge and history.
Municipal Authority meetings will be held the first Monday of each month at 4:30 pm. Workshop sessions will
be held the third Tuesday of each month at 4:30 pm. Both meetings are held at the Bedford Borough office.

Water Treatment Plant

Wastewater Treatment Plant

Hours of Operation
Monday – Friday: 9 am – 4 pm
Closed 12 pm – 1 pm for Lunch & Weekends and Holidays
Phone: 814.623.8192 | Website: www.bedboro.com
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Welcome New Businesses!
Please join us in welcoming the newest businesses to Bedford Borough!

DB Coin &
Jewelry

Beyond Limits Hair
Studio

148 E. Pitt Street
Bedford, PA 15522
814.310.2569

112 E. Penn Street
Bedford, PA 15522
814.623.4247

Maddie Lou’s BBQ

The Loving Touch

Various Locations
Bedford, PA 15522
814.494.1401
www.maddielousbbq.com

202 N. Richard Street
Bedford, PA 15522
814.623.7650
www.lovingtouchflowershop.com

Nick’s Sandwich
Company

Tacopacetic
Modern Mexican
126 E. Pitt Street
Bedford, PA 15522

126 E. Pitt Street
Bedford, PA 15522
814.623.2114

Are you a new business in Bedford Borough?
Please contact us to have your business included in our new businesses
section of the newsletter.
FALL REMINDERS

The Bedford Borough Public Works Department will be
collecting loose leaves late fall 2018. Residents/property
owners should NOT rake/blow loose leaves onto the street
until a press release is issued with specific dates so that
leaves do not block catch basin grates and cause flooding
of streets. As time allows, the Borough will periodically
collect bagged leaves if they are placed in recyclable paper
bags and the property owner calls the Borough office at
814.623.8192. Leaves placed in plastic bags will not be
picked up. Tree and shrub limbs, plants, rocks, blacktop,
garbage, rubbish, etc. will also not be collected.

BURNING IN THE BOROUGH

Residents

are reminded that burning in the Borough is
regulated through Ordinance 2017-03, which limits the open
burning of yard waste, leaves and brush to certain days and
times. Open burning is permitted the first and third
Wednesday and second and fourth Saturday of each month
from 8 am to 6 pm. Burning of garbage or other inorganic
material is prohibited. Campfires and small bonfires are
permitted for cooking, ceremonies, recreation, etc. if they do
not cause a public nuisance.

PRESORTED
STANDARD MAIL

Bedford Borough
244 W. Penn Street
Bedford, PA 15522
Phone: 814.623.8192
Email: bedfordborough@bedboro.com
Website: www.bedboro.com
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Bedford Borough Council

Municipal Authority of the Borough of Bedford

Timothy Weaverling, President
H. Dean Lemley, Vice President
Patrick Neff, President pro tempore
William Blackburn
Jeff Rinscheid
John Cessna
Sharon Turkovich

Larry Johnson, Chairman
Larry Myers, 1st Vice Chairman
nd
Chris Bullington, 2 Vice Chairman & Treasurer
Matt Bullington, Secretary
Scott Moxley, Asst. Sec. & Asst. Treasurer
Michael Taylor
Jeremy Speicher

Barbara Diehl, Borough Manager
James Sigler, Police Chief
William Leibfreid, Mayor
Timothy Cooper, Engineer
Dean Crabtree, Esquire ~ Solicitor
Brad Foor, Public Services Director
Boden Ford, Public Works Supt.

Barbara Diehl, Borough Manager
Timothy Cooper, Engineer
Dean Crabtree, Esquire ~ Solicitor
Brad Foor, Public Services Director
John Whitmore, Water Treatment Plant Supt.
John Flick, Wastewater Treatment Plant Supt.

Council Meetings 1st Monday
of each Month at 7:00 pm
Bedford County Courthouse
Commissioner's Board Room #101

Municipal Authority Meetings
1st Monday of each month at 4:30 pm
Municipal Authority Workshops
3rd Tuesday of each month at 4:30 pm
Bedford Borough Office

